
CHARITIES ASK
$7,000,000

Huge Sum Carried by Bills

For Those Not Under Con- |

trol of the Commonwealth j

Appropriations asked by hospitals, ;

homes and similar institutions not
under States control will aggregate

close to $7,000,000, judging from the
appropriation bills already in hand.
State and semi-State institutions will
run considerably higher owing to
the requirements for new buildings,
including the two new State insane ,
hospitals and the homo for inebri- '
ates and drug victims. j

Chairmen of the legislative ap-
propriations committees discovered**
these facts when they began their
chcck-up of the bills in hand last
night. Comparison with the appro-
priation list of 1917 showed that,
it number of bills had not yet come j
in. The State Board of Public i
Charities recommended $6,539,416
for non-State hospitals, a reduction !
Of over $8,000,000 of what was ask- '
ed for maintenance and refused all !
requests for building appropriations '
which amounted to $2,429,800; '
recommending also $1,360,686.20 for!
homes, etc. and $1 50, 200 for sani- i
torta. The policy of the appropria- I
tions committees will be' to refuse |
all building requests.

Details of the general appropria- !
tion bill will be taken tip this week
with State officials by Chairman \V. |
J. MeCaig, of the House committee, j
who is working with Chairman A. !
F. Daix. Jr., of the Senate commit-j
tee. Some cuts in departmental ap- :
propriations tire a certainty.

Chairman K. E. Jones, of the Sen- 1
ate committee on agriculture, will j
ask for speedy action on the bill to !
reorganize the Department of Agri- \
culture, which lie will introduce to- j
night. Secretary Frederik Rasmus-
sen will meet Chairman MeCaig dur- I
ing the week to discuss the items
in his budget which is the largest
drawn up for the department and is '
designed to cover the increased ac-
tivities.

The bill to make Workmen's
Compensation a separate depart-
ment from the Labor and Industry
Department is due to appear this j
week, together with some bills for |
changes in administration.

The bills urged by the miners for Ichanges in the rate of compensn- I
tion and other features of the com- j
pensation law will probably follow
the board's bills. As yet no agree- j
ment "upon the points made by the!
members of the district boards at
their meeting with the Governor
and Attorney General has been an-
nounced.

Members of the House are being
canvassed very thoroughly by men
who want the Brady primary anil
registration bills sent back to com-
mittee and by those who want tlieni
to stay on the calendar. The bills
were ordered reported out Wednes-
day after a stormy meeting of the
elections committee and the Vare
men want them sent back on the

.-entrance that all they want is a ,
"earing. The Brady bills will be on j

tirst reading this evening and the
tight to recommit will start as soon
as they pass that stage. It is said j
to be the scheme of the Vare men |
to have them held up until action is |
had on the measures to take police- I
men and firemen out of politics, |
sponsored by John R. K. Scott.

There is little doubt that Gov- j
rrnor William C. Sproul can get all |
'lie support he wants in the Legisla- I
Hire for any measure he may desire '
o effectively investigate the cause

for the proposed advance in the j
pr.ee of domestic sizes of anthra- '
\u25a0 ite. Members returning to the city I
declared that they had found the I
Governor's move a popular one and i
that they were only waiting to hear,
what the Attorney General recom- '

mended.
The death of Dr. Nathan G. '

Schaoffer. State Superintendent of j
Public Instruction, will ho followed
by some radical legislation affecting j
education, it is believed. The super- j
intendent's death will temporarily I
stop the proposed inquiry, hut the j
Plans for a general overhauling of 1
the whole educational system are "
being matured.

Tiie bill for the survey of water j
resources now on second reading in
the House will likely go to the ap-
propriations committee. It carries
'200.900 and was reported out by
the forestry committee, which also
reported out the forestry depart-
ment reorganizer.

Viewers Withhold Report
on Closing Road Needed

by Upper End Sportsmen
Because of the objections made bv'

sportsmen in the upper part of Dau-
phin county against the closing of the
r>ad in Clark's Valley, Rush town-
ship, members of the hoard of view-
ers appointed to report on the ad-
visability of this move, secured an ex-
tension of time until the June ses-
sions of court, at which time they will
tile a statement with their recommen-
dations.

Hunting and fishing clubs in the
north'rr. Ed of the county are or-
ganizing to tight the move to dose the
va'ley road, wht h. they declare, will
put an end to fishing and hunting in
one of the finest game tracts in the
state and will also keep them away
from streams well stocked with trout,
put there by the state.

II!?;IS Y RESOLUTION ON |( Kroitutl
An order was signed by the Court

to-ady directing that the resolutions
honoring the late George n. HetSey.
attorney, passed by Hie Dauphin
t'ountv Bar members, should he en-
tered on the court records. The com-mittee included: .1. W. Swartz, John R.
Geyer, Edward F. Doehne, Elmer "?!
Erb. associated with Mr. Heisev; Clar-I
ence B. Miller, C. 14. Hollinger and;
Nathan E. Hause.

When your nerves are all
on edge and sleep seems i
out of the question take?-
at bedtime?one or two

PUIS
Lwtwt iakof AnyMedicine in the World ?

SoJd everywhere. In box**, 10c.. 25c. I
_____

(

Removes Pimples
Pimples and facial

JK blemishes are the tell-
tales of the blood's
condition. Purify the

(g- blood by using

MUNYON'S
Paw-Paw Pillrf

MONDAY EVENING.

!| ; ;
Ford's Boxing Stars

Win Battling Game
From Trenton Team

When the basketball season is
over Manager Gordon Ford would
do well to start a boxing tourney

| with his stars. Now, this "Hotse" Ii Haggerty, by the way ho dis-

j counted Friend Davis on Satur-
day night proved that ho is thcro

I with the fast ntit. and sure punch.
This bickering begin with Davis,

of the Trenton team, and ' Monk"
Gerdes. "Hoss" letlares that he

acted as peace maker, but he used

the big stick and in jig time half
the spectators were gathered about i
the pit and ogled some straight

jabs, uppercut and haymakers.
Basketball is so fast that the j

I sparring interim did not break
up the game and Independents

i finally won. 54-34. with every man ;
figuring brightly in tlte team
work. The score:

Independents. Trenton.
MeCord. F. Kerns. F.
Rote. F. Hargraves, F.

j Haggerty, C, Davis, C.
Gerdes, G. Barlow. G.
G. Ford. G. Hough, G.

Field goals?McCord, 4: Bote, j
2: Haggerty. l. Gerdes. 6: Ford, 4; |

! Kerns, 4; Hargraves. 3: Barlow, 1,

1 and Hough 3. Fouls?MeCord, 20
j out of 22, and Hough, 12 out of 17. j

Referee, Clint White.

WILL ORGANIZE
| WORLD WAR VETS

jLeaders Plan an Association
Along Lines of the

G. A. R.

New York, March, 17.?0n receipt

| here of word from Paris that 500 mem-
bers of the American expeditionary
force had taken the first step there

toward organization of a world war
veterans' association. Lieutenant Colo-
nel Theodore Roosevelt announced that

| a meeting would be called in this coun-
try "about the end of April for the same

| purpose." He added that organization
] would not he completed until most of

j the American troops returned from
I overseas.
I He said that on February 13 a repre-
! sentative group of members of the
National Guard and National Army
overseas held a preliminary conference
in Paris, to consider plans for the or-
ganization of an association similar
to the G. A. R.

"At this preliminary meeting." he
continued, "steps were taken to hold in
Paris the meeting now going on. at

which a program will be formulated
to be submitted later in America to a
meeting of a thoroughly representative
body of officers and men.

"Representatives' of the meeting

which is being held in Paris will
I promptly come to America to co-operate

j with those who have not had the privi-
| lege of serving overseas and with the
I discharged members in this country of
I the expeditionary force."

Dutch Steamer Is
Five Years Bringing

Turkish Tobacco Here
Dnalnn, March 17. The Dutch

1 steamship Deucalion which arrived here
! yesterday with tlte first Turkish to-

I baeco that has reached the United
States since 1914. was nearly five years

'in making lite voyage front Smyrna
ito Boston. An attempt to run the

j blockade when war was declared was
! frustrated by the Turks.

i Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

SCENE FROM WANTED FOR MURDER"
r

i through her wonderful artistry in
olltt r productions an established place
in the stage and screen firmament. Is
the star in this remarkable production

| and hot excellent portrayal oT tlte
elmnring little French girl. M-ho loves
our American hero. M il! add to her al-
ready large list of admirers.

Of especial interest, too. is the fact
that Irene Franklin and Burt Green.
\vito are known tlte world over, also
appear in this sensational picture.

The Victoria Theater announces the |
j opening of (I three-day engagement of :
| "War.tec For Murder."

It scents that one WiTWam Hohen-
zc.llern. who perpetrated every ltein-

' otts crime on the calendar and other
atrocit'cs that were even beyond tlte

I conception of the fiends of hell, is now
t 'Wanted For Murder."
| Of course, there is nothing surpris-
ingly new in this statement, for every

| clay there are many columns In the.
newspapers demanding that lite de-
generate rat of Jlurope be brought to |
a quick and retributive justice.

Contrary to any impression that
migi... be gained from the title of this
play. "Wanted For Murder" is posi-
tively not a war drama, but a glorious
story of adventurous romance.

Beautiful Elaine Hammerstein, the
superb actress, who has gained

I^amusfAMENTS^
AIAJ ESTIC

High Class Vaudeville George
c'hoos" nuiscical comedy, "Perhaps!
You're Right;" lour other acts.

Also another episode of The Light-
ning Raider," starring Pearl White.

ORPHEUM
To-morrow, matinee and night Eu-rope and His Band, the Three Hun-I

dred and Sixty-ninth infantry.Wednesday, matinee and night, March!
j 19 Elliott, t'omsloek and tost

offer "Oh. Boy!" with cast
and production.

Thursday, evening only, March 20
Rosa Coghlan in "The Aftermath."

.COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow Marion

Davis in "The Belle of New York."
Wednesday?Bert I.ytell in "Faith."
Thutsday, Friday and Saturday?Mil-

dred Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chaplin),
?ti "When a Uirl Loves."

REGENT
To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday

William A. Brady presents "Little
Women."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
, Douglas Fairbanks In "Arizona."

.VICTORIA
To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday?-

| "\\ anted For Murder."

I The Majestic's headlinor for the
: eaily half of the present week is

George Choos' latest tnusi-
At the cal comedy, "Perhaps

! Majestic You're Right.' The company
numbers ten clever enter- ?

tainers M'lto sing, dance and furnish a ,
lot of bright, snappy comedy. Like all I
of the Ultoos productions, this newest;
joffering is elaborately staged and j
eo? turned. Other acts on the bill are:i
Manning ami Lee. clever duo in a!

J breezy song and patter skit: Wilson
i Brothers, in original comedy, songs
jand parodies: Gordon and Rieea, bi-
cyclists, and Nelson's Rats and Cats. :

TI dies ,and a saxaplione band will be 1the features in a well divorxllled pro- 1
[ gratn. The band numbers include: "ill
1 Ctiiarany." overture of Gomez; the'"Jiill en the Cliff." selection by Reis-singer; n splendid suite for band hv
jSousa. "The Plantation Echoes," of
Toliani. and the famous "Snmbre et

| Mouse," march of the French Armv
Like hiest of the good tilings of Ufe
the wonderful jazz numbers, for which
this band lies an international repu-
tation. will be given as extras.

1 C'omstock and Elliott's magnificent
production of "Oh, Boy!" tli-t brilliantNow York Princess
??(Hi. Hoy!" Theater musical comedy

success, book by Guv
I Bolton and P. G. W'odehouse, andmusic bv Jerome Kern, with the origi-

, mil cast, will come to the Orpheum
iTheater. Wednesday, matinee and
might. The original cast will be seen.
'This company of players have been
together so long that it is iust one
big. happy family, from Miss W'heaton! ami Miss Wilson down to tin- dninti-

[ est, tiniest little girlies, and the jt-
' most harmony reigns. And they allwork to one common end--to get allthe fun 1 out of "Oh, Boy!" that can

in- had. And that thev succeed ad-mirably Is putting it mildly, it is
Just a striking example of what har-mony and concentrated purpose can
ilc; whether it he in entertaining upublic or winning a war.

The armistice was signed. Paris was
mad with joy, and a young Americansoldier, just recovered
story of -Tiie from wounds, one
Aftermath" night threw himseir

into the gatties of the
capital. He returns to America, be-

comes engaged, and then discovers Ij that he has become unfit for marriage.
That, in bare outline, is the theme

Lingle, Ebner, Frank
Lead Tech to Victory

Over Steelton High
After trailing the Steelton high

| school basketball quintet for three
t fourths of the contest, tho Tech

high aggregation shot frotrf behind
in the last four minutes of play on
field goals by Captain Lingle. Kbner

! a "d Frank and won an exciting
Central I'enn contest Saturday night

' in Felton Hail 28 to 22.
i As is always the case, the, Rlue

and White showed surprising form
and gave the Maroon their closest
game o"f the season. No other team
has held Tech to a six point victory
with the exception of the one corn-
iest lost by a single point. At half
tlnse Steelton lead 13 to 11. As a
preliminary the Tech Reserves out-

classed the Steelton seconds. 33 to

6. "Midge" Matter and "Snaps"
Kmanuel were the heaviest scorers
for Tech. The line-ups and sura-
aries:

Tech Steelton
Lingle. f Sellers, f
J. Beck, f Rueceri. f
tKbner) Daily, c
Frank, c Weuschinski, g

Smith, g Roth, g

Bihl, g

Field goals. Lingle. Frank 4,

Ebner 2. Sellers Bucceri. Daily.

Foul goals, Bihl 14 out of 26. Wcu-

shinski 11 out of - 1 - Referee Mc-

! Connell.

Tech Reserves Streelton Reserves
Matter, f Jiras. f
Emanuel, f Wingfield. f

\ Snyder, c Dundorff, c
Huston, g Yoffee, g

' McCord, g ? (Wilt)
Evans, g

Field goals, Matter 5. Emanuel 6,
I Snyder. Huston 2, Ellinger, Jiras.

Foul goals, Snyder 4, Wakefield 3.
Referee, Sharoski.

an amusing novelty offering,
i Another episode of the Pearl Whit*
i serial. "The Lightning Raider," wil
! also be shown.

j Marion Davis will be soon at the
| Colonial Theater to-day and to-mor-

row in "The Belle ol
; Mnrion Davis New York." Tht

; at Colonial story concerns a Sal-
vation Army girl whe

! learns that the man she loves is the
' son of the man who ruined ami

; brought on the death of her father
Miss Davis wins instant sympathy in

| this role, and is supported by an ex-
' ceb nt cast, and an interesting asset

i Is the; appearance of Flo ZiegrieUl's
1famous beauty chorus, which appears
!in some e>f the scenes. Wednesday,
I only, ' Faith" will be the attraction,

i featuring Bert Lytell.

laxuisa M. Alcott's famous- storv,
"Little Women,' is being presented in

motion picture
]"Little Women" form at the Ro-

' Pleases at Regent gent Theater to-
day, to-morrow

and Wednesday. The story is fragrant
'with lhA lavender scent of old-fash-
! ioned love. It is an exquisite love
] story that lias come as much of a
I classic in American literature as
."Uncle Tom's Cabin." Jo and Beth,
land Amy, and Meg, Professor March
| Profesor Baxr, and "Marntce,"- and all
iof the dear characters everyone re-

; members so vividly as living, breath-
i lug personalities, are portrayed in
the Him. Everyone remembers the

j splendid story Miss Alcott has written
I but it is not genenally known that
l 2,600,000 copies of hen book have been
sold. When shown in Philadelphia and

j New Yttk, a few weeks ago, it liter-
ally swept these cities by storm. In
the Quaker City the management was

j compelled to extend the picture from
lone week's showing to two, in ordei
| to accommodate the enormous crowds,

A comedy will also be shown
Douglas Fairbanks will be presented
the last three days of the week in

' Augustus Thomas' famous stage suc-

| cess, "Arizona."

The most famous of all Army bands
that of the Three Hundred and

.Sixty-ninth U
l.ieut. Jim Europe's S. Infantry

'??Super Jazz" Concert the black
"Hell Fight-

ers," of Harlem, under the leadership
jof Lieutenant James Reese Europe

l will give two popular concerts at tin.
| Orpheum Theater to-morrow after-
noon and evening, inaugurating a

'long concert tour of the United States
I'J'he band comes direct from the tight-
ling fronts of France, consists of sixty-

, live instrumentalists and has been or-
ganized by Lieutenant Europe along

I the most approved, modern lines, u
is of a quality that will compare with

j the best military concert bands in any
Icountiy. but has the advantage ol
i presenting a style of musical enter-
I tsinment that is unique and all Us
own, as well as excelling in the ex-
hilirating, characteristically American

; jazz music, which is just now the
I melodic craze or the entire world. But
| Jim Europe offers "super jazz" that
has nothing in common with the tin
pan effects of the dance orchestra. Jt

!is the music with which Lieutenant
; Europe entertained the doughboys in

1 'France, the music with which lie won
I t,he hearts of the Parisians and set
I tnem keeping time to its infectuous
rhythm, the music that tells of the

| dash and vigor of the real American
1 spirit.

I A concert uy Lieutenant Europe's
I band is more than a concert ii i--

an entertainment in every sense of the
word. Tlie soloists will be Lieutenant
jXibl. Sisle and Ureighton Thompson,

! vocalists; A 1 Johns, a noted ragtime

i pianist, who can make a piano fairly
! dance; Felix Weir, violin, and Lo-in-

j ard Jester, 'cello; the "Hell Fighter,
[octet," in characteristic negro rnelo-

THE BARRYMORE-COLTS "RECEIVE"
The Visiting List of Ethel Barrymore's Three Children Is Most

Elastic, But Sammpy, Ethel and John Drew Prive ?

Delightful Hosts

I It was an apt-tongued newspaper-
man who referred recently to Ethel
Barry more, whom we lire to see at the
Orpheum Theater for one perfornt-

| r nee only, Saturday evening, March
22. in R. C. Carton's charming comedy.
"The Of.' Chance," as "the greatest

I actress among American mothers and
the greatest mother among American
actresses." For the description, so
r.icely put, fits Miss Barrymore "ad-
mirably.

The three beautiful children of the
actress are now robust youngsters,
and whenever possible Miss Barry-
more has them accompany her on iter

J road tours. Of course, this is only
possible M'hije Miss Barrymore is in

I tltt- east and not tr.o far away front
I New Y'otk, since Sammy, tlte oldest

of the trio, is already a most studious
pupil under a New Y'ork tutor, and

I lit lie Miss Ethel Barrymore Colt, the
j second of the three little ones, already
has displayed her mother's aptituue
and talent for music, and in addition
to iter regular kindergarten studies,
she is an earnest student of the piano.
Of course, little John Drew, the baby
of tlte t'olt children, is a bit too young
for study and, as well, too young for
much traveling.

Just before their mother left New
York for her engagement here, the
Barrymore little ones Were hosts at a
paity. Miss Barrymore had alloM'od
them free rein as to their choice of
guests, and Bamttel Potneroy, being
the oldest, was entrusted n-ith the
drawing-up of the visiting list. Just
how wonderful this document was, did
not come to light until the afterncon
of the "reception." .The young scion
r.f the nearest neighbor paired off
with every sign of approval with
John Drew Colt's pretty young nurse.
The most aristocratic member of the
youngest set (she was eight) was en-

|tertnined splendidly by a sturdy fire-'
| man from the nearest engine house.!
i Be it known that up to the time the
I United States entered the war and:
jhis ideal of manhood becant a soldier.!
I young Sammy's ambition was to be a I

1 fire thief and the dream of his life ,
; was to he permitted by his good
Ifr iend, the driver, to sit beside hint j
i|and dash madly off to extinguishe ;
I some tieree conflagration. But a!-;
though Sammy remained loyal enough

Ito his neighbors, the firemen, to in-1
I vite them to his party, his desire now!
lis to in- an aviator, and don a uniform '

like his father's,

j And while among the guests at this'
I wondrous party Were little ones bear-I;ing names found eonspiouously in the!
'most exclusive Blue Book and en-!countered daily in tint newspaper eol- ;
umns given over to "society." there |Were in evidence, as well, the boy whojbrought the papers from the storeover in Madison avenue, the little sis-

? n r of Miss Barrymore s maid, aiei a!
i pale little youngster, comfortable in aiwarm suit of Sammy's (the same liav-!ing disappeared mysteriously from '
jSammy's wardrobe, that young man'
l helping earnestly in the search for!
lit and. w ide-eyed with sprprise, won- !
deiing "Whatever in,tin- world could

; have become of it" i whom Sammy had'
! ntet while the sickly lad was in the\u25a0
country at the expense of a New York'.
Settlement House, not far from the isummer libme of Sammy's grand-'

I father, in Bhodc Island. K /en the 1
i burly policeman, who haughtily di- ]
' reeled traffic on the Fifth avenue eor-
' r.er nearest the house, dropped in fora moment as he was going off duty. j
? It can be seen that Samuel Pomeroy i.felt, like his mother, is delightfully I
I democratic, despite his hosts, of aris'-!
ito ciatlc antecedents on both sides
lot bis family.

] battle line and on to the triumphal
entry into I.ille. Cambria and other
pi ices in the allied advance. The

Iearly morning barrage is followed by
the boys going "Over the Top." and
into the thick of the battle. King
Albert, of Uelgiutu. is restored to his
people ,and battalions of our own!

IAmerican boys are seen in the city'
of Brussels.

I Finally they come home, but during'
| the Journey over the battle fields of:
France, many stirring, interesting and!
jinstructive events are graphically pic- j
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of "The Aftermath." an already much-
discussed play, which is to play at the
Oipheuni Theater. Thursday evening
It is a part of the social hygiene pro-
gram now being vigorously pushed by
the United States government, inwhich the stage has been enlisted in
the war on social disease, and was
written by tieorge Seibel, u Pittsburgh
newspaperman. The play was firstproduced in Washington on "HealthSunday." February 23. the dny onwhich the ministers of the nation had
been urged by the government to de-
liver front tlteir pulpits a message on
social hygiene, and was witnessed by

lan audience composed largely of Army
land Navy officers, Senators'and Con-
I gressmen.
| "The Aftermath" is not a sermon In
Ithe form of a play, but a thoroughly

j dramatic treatment of a theme, which,
however, cannot fail to leave food forthought.

The piay Is ir. three acts and is to
jbe precsnted here by a New Yolk
I cast, including: Hose Coghlan, Mal-
I col tit Fassett, Malcolm Dunn, Richard
I Gordon. Grace Carlyle and Monu
jKingsley.

| Ofllciai Pictures of the World Warcolored with fidelity to the scenes of
action, will belinrry D. Wcscott shown on the

1 screen at the
Orpheum Theater on March 21, and a
"VividTalk" about our boys in France

I will be given by Harry D. Wescott,
I Ksq., formerly of the United States

I Committee on Public Information. As-
sociate Director of the Four MinuteMen of Pennsylvania.

With more than 150 stirring pic-
tures. Mr. Wescott draws his audi-
ences into the living and throbbing
realities of the greatest conflict inhistory*. As with the touch of the
artist, a few pictures show that which
caused America to become a partici-
pant. After that the audience seems
to go with the boys into the training

j camps, across the water with the
| transports, landing at St. Nazalre.

, j through the business end of the war
land on to the training area in thejVosges: then our boys are shown inthe front lino trenches, in the Tnul

1 1 Sector.
After visiting with General Per-

i shlnff and Marshal Foeh, you
i American soldiers witli the' Britishforces before Amiens in the northern

tured and described at Ch at*
Thierry, in the Argonne and other m
tcrical places.

| REGENT
. NOW SHOWING

The KrrnlrM motion picture pro- !

tlurllon ever c&till>ltcl In Hnrri*-*
! buris.

"LITTLE WOMEN"
I.Ot'ls.V M. AI.COTTS

I MIUOIIHStory, with tin

j ALL STAR CAST
Tliursdny, Friday, Saturday

UOYHI.AS FAIRIIA.NKS In

"AIU/.OA A"

and SKMXK'IT t'OMKIIY,
??RIP AM -STITCH TAII.OHS" !

\u25a0> '

jnl int==ini=tni im mr=nnr ini ?\u25a0 ?ll

1 COLONIAL TOMORROW 111
|! MARION DAVIS I

rI j] A beautiful story of the Salvation Army lass, who became a [l]
b || Society Queen. Don't miss this lilm. \u25a1

11 "THE BELLE OFI
NEW YORK"
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Tl* -? Sensation of the Season

Europe."
Matinee, 50c to SI.OO firing line, from

WILLIAMMOORE PATCH
Irvln S. Colih.?- Night, 50c tO $1.50 the fighting;
Snt. Eve. I'o-it. j men In trenches* PRESENTS

THE BAND THAT SET FRANCE JAZZ MAD THE AFTERMATH {
The inspiration of the "Doiith Iloyn** In the trench**, rent billets lyul (The Second Reaping)

hospital*. thlM linntl nils the mimical sensation of the wur /.one and
has but recently returned from abroad. The Washington Tost Says The Syracuse Journal Says

LIEUT .-JAMES -REESE -EUROPE ATh"",c A °""" unr.2S vu "

nnd the

lIfTPV T r,lPllrrPnO Famous 369 th IS YOUR BOY STILL IN FRANCE?
Hrl I rIinHKrKN u - S- Infantry Band WHEN WILL HE RETURN?
llLlLlLj i Ivßll 1 LllllJ 65 Men WILL HE COME BACK FIT TO MARRY?

I'rene'itlnK a renl mimical treat for the mimic lover with enough of ?THK CAST
the Nnuppy JA'/.'f. melodic** to take you out off yourself and away froiu
all that I* wet and nolcmn. Dr. cr paottt a xt _ _ _ _ _ A -r

(? Mu The one oiiportunity to hear tliln band of Khaki .lar.r.cm that cheered LUuiiLAN MONA KINGoLLY
:i gfc' FHANCi; In its darkest hour nnd was often billeted In liberaled vil- MALCOLM DUNCAN TANE MEREDITHs H luges among poor folks who never drennieil of being linnpy ugni*. yet n TrH4np rnpnflV DZ-iDDDT VX7 CD A7ITDi. H found thenmclve* laughing nnd trying to dnnee to the hypnotizing KIuiIAKU uUKDON KOBEK 1 W. rKAZLK
k H mimic of thin band. j
" \u25a0 mi . *% I r l //it nn. . .. i A REAT HUMAN APPEALING COMEDY-DRAMA
: | This Band of the Hell Fighters was the SMts asf ,. to sai?o P ?. To-morrow,

n \u25a0 Favorite Joy Tonic of our Fighting Men ;
d
. B Fighting, Bandmaster

Their | MURMMARCH 22 I
I ORPHEUM WED. '57 MARCH 19 The Most Distinguished and Welcome
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' ~ Engagement of the Yearra Let Joy Be Unconfined Triumphant Return ruAp| re PRnHIWANm The Most Delightful Musical Comedy Ever Seen .in Harris-! Y

Nj burg With Positively the Original N. Y. 1 __ a

H Princess Theater Cast Intact HV S ILS n B

IMfSMBARRYMORE
E m 111 BH | 1 f 1 IN THE MOST EMPHATIC'COMEDY SUCCESS

i TUC
OF HER CAR JJ\u25a0IB Wt" Rs I't-ofusion of Spnrkllng Tunes ninl Trippllng Melodies Tliat Jl 11 \u25a0 1 \J A J,

n ; Turns Ttx-s Topsy Turvey

t! |m 'r,,° '! 'k Briitlicr of "Very Goixl Eddie," "Oh, I .ml,v. Lady!" and ?BY?-
-11 ll "Oil, My Dear," by Bolton, Wodehonse and Kern R. C. CARTON
i Ig Positively the original Princess Theater east intact, direct from a AUTHOR OF "LORD AND LADY ALGY,"
ti vh 14 months, engagement at the Princess Thpater. New Y'ork, and "((.'tirirT tUITUIM 4VUI7I<"T K" Tfl'ftin 3 capacity, months in Philadelphia. . WHLLLS \\ lIIIINWIILLLS, LIL.
a I iij This engagement, of tlie utmost importance, marks Miss Barry-

Anna Wlieaton, Hal I-'ortle, Eileen Wilson, Charles Coiniiton, Stephen more's first appearunee in this city in several years. She i-omits with
Maley, Eilna May Oliver, Augusta Havllaud, Jnek KalTael. Jack the same comedy in wlileh she and an Incomparable, company were

B Merrill, Harry Qua ley. Ethel Fordo, Kalph O'Brlan. Margaret Mason, seen the larger part of last season at the New Yprk Empire Theater.
Helen Frances That long engagement was little less than a series of ovations for

?!Si An Ensemble of Youth. Beauty and Charm for Which the Princes "?"ry.nore, Mr. Carton s comedy and the s|>orl, company.

elSy Theater Is Famous ______

nuo. Prices ,?<*£, 50c to $2. Mail now
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